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Size of Farm Business1 

0. R. JoHNSON and W. E. FoARD 

Much has been said concerning the necessity of having a good
sized business i1i. order to realize an income large enough to make 
possible a desirable standard of living. Too often people have criti
cized this viewpoint because of a misunderstanding of what was meant 
by a large business. A large farm business does not necessarily use 
600 or 1000 acres of land. Usually this would be a big business, 
but in a·nother sense it may in some cases be a very small business. 
The business on the farm of from 120 to 400 acres, in a general farm
ing district, under fairly good management, is sufficiently large to 
give an income adequate to afford a desirable living and to educate 
the children. Subsequent data will show that only in exceptional 
cases do smaller acreages support a large enough business to give 
these desirable results. The following study is based largely on acres 
operated as the measure of size of business, since the other factors have 
so much less weig-ht that the influence of number of acres farmed will 
overshadow them when any considerable number of farms are grouped 
together. 

METHOD OF STUDY 

The · study was made by means of a Farm Management Survey 
in the western part of Johnson County, JVIissouri. 

The farm management method of securing data includes the ob
taining of estimates of all receipts and expenses on each farm in a 
district or region, for a year, and the investment at the beginning and 
close of the year. Data are obtained concerning methods, practices, 

' This bulletin is the second based on data secured in a survey of four townships in 
the western part of Johnson County. The first published report of this survey was Bulletin 
121 of this Station, entitled Land Tenure. Others will follow as soon as it is possible to 
complete the studies on the various subjects covered by the data secured. 

In making the field survey upon which this report is based, the \~Titers were assisted by 
W. H. Howell, J. A. Roth, D. C. Wood. J. H. Hursh, and R. M. Green, advanced stud
ents in the College of Agriculture. Many farmers and business men of the region 
surveyed aided in the work and gave the most thorough cooperation in their power 
Special acknowledgment is made to C. L. Hobart of Holden, Missouri, for continuous, active, 
personal help and cooperation throughout the entire time the survey was conducted. 

(3) 
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and social conditions of the region. The incomes of all farms are 
then ascertained and certain factors which have to do with the suc
cess of the business are calculated. Then the farms are grouped ac
cording to size, capital, labor income, and other factors . 

Every farm ·of the region is included in order that the results 
may be representative. It is important that · the year for which the 
record is made should be as near average as possible. 

THE REGION STUDIED 

The region selected for this study, which includes four town
ships in the western part of Johnson County, is typical of a large sec
tion of the state. The soil, climate, railways, roads, markets, land 

TABLE !.-PRODUCTIVE WORK UNITS USED ON CROPS AND LIVE STOCK 

Kind of work 

Producing an a-c re of: 
Corn., husked from stalk or shock .. . . ... . . ..... . . . 
Corn, shredded or siloed ..... . .. . . . ... ..... . .. .. . 
Wheat, oats or rye . . ......... . .. . . ....... ... ... . 
Timothy and clover or mixed hay ... . . . . .. . ... ... . 
Cowpeas . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . ..... . .. ..... .... . ... . 
Rye pastured .... . .. . . ... .. . . . . ... . ........... . 
Oat hay .. . .. . . .. .... ... . .. .. . .............. . . 
Cow pea s pastured . ..... .. .. . .. ..... .. . ..... . .. . 
Clover hay pastured .. .... ... . . . . ..... . ..... . . . . 

Care for a year of: 
Stallion or jack . . . ... .. . . ........ .. . ... ... . .. . 
Brood mare or jenet . .. ... ... . . .... . .. . .. ..... . . 
Dairy cow . . . . .. . ... .. . . ..... . ...... . . .. .. . . . . 
Ten clattle, colts, horses and mules running loose . . . . 
Ten ewes ... . ... .. . . . .. .. . .. . .... . .... . . . ... . . 
Ten brood sows and pigs until weaning time . . . ... . . 
Ten hogs (not brood sows) ........ .. ..... . . . .. .. . 

Man units Horse units 

2 . 50 
3 . 50 
1.50 

.70 
2 .00 

. 72 

.81 

.73 

. 08 

15 .00 
5.00 

11 . 00 
20.00 
5.00 

30 .00 
5.00 

4.00 
4.00 
2 .so . 

. 90 
2.50 
1.55 
1. 91 
1. 56 

.20 

1.00 
.20 

2 .00 
1.00 

.30 
5 .00 
1.00 

values, size of farm, and type of farming are similar to what may 
be found in many sections of central Missouri. In 1912, the average 
crop yields for the region were as follows: Corn 35.4 bushels, wheat 
17.8 bushels, oats 28 bushels, hay 1 ton. A dry season the previous 
year probably had the effect of reducing the sale of both crops and 
live stock. This was not shown to any great extent in prices of 
farm crops. The average price of corn was 45 cents, wheat 85 cents, 
oats 35 cents and hay $12. 
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TABLE 2 .-PROPORTION OF AN A NIMAL UNIT ALLOWED FOR THE VARIOUS 

CLASSES OF LIVE STOCK 

5 

Class of stock Animal units 

Cow .. ..... . . . ... .. . ... . . . ... . .. . .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . . . 
Heifer (1 to 2 years) .. . . ... .. . ... .... . . ....... . ... .. .... . 
Calf (under 1 year) . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .... ... .. . ....... . . .. .. . 
Bull. ... . ........ . . .. .. . ......... . ... .. .. . . .. . .. ..... . . 
Steer (feeding) ... . .. . . . ..... . .................... .. .... . 
Horse . ... ....... . ....... . ... . .. . ... . .. . ... .. .. .. .. . . . 
Colt .... .. ...... . . . ... . ... . .. . . . .... .. ... . .. .... ..... . . . 
Stallion or jack .. ... .. , . .. . . .. ..... . . .... . ... . . . . .... ... . 
Mule .. .. . . .. . . ... . .. ..... . . ... . . . ... .... .. ..... . .. .. . . 
Sheep . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . .. .. ..... . .... . . . · . · ..... . .. . 
Hog ..... . . . ...... . . . . . ... . .. . .. .. .. . ....... . ..... . .. . 
Pig ... . .......... .. . . ........ . . .. . . .......... .. ...... . 
Poultry ... .. .. ....... .. . . ... . . . .. . . .. ... . ... . ...... . .. . 
Lamb . .. .. . . . .. . ... . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. ... . · . . . . . . . 

DEFINITION OF TERMS 

1. 00 
.50 
. 25 

1.00 
1. 00 
1. 00 

.50 
1. 00 

·1 . 00 
.14 
.20 
.10 
.01 
.07 

An animal unit is a horse, cow, five mature hogs, or seven mature 
sheep; two young animals are regarded as equal to one mature ani
mal of the same kind, on the basis of feed and the manure produced. 
This unit is only approximate at best. 

A productive work unit is a 10-hour day of productive labor, done 
by either a man or a horse. It includes work on live stock, on farm 
crops, or on the improvement of land ; but not on work stock, on the 
repairs of fences, buildings, and machinery; or on anything else m
cluded in the maintenance of the farm. 

A crop index of 97 simply means that the yield per acre of all 
crops on this farm or group of farms is 97 per cent as great as the 
average yield of the groups of the region. 

Labor income is the fanner's net return after paying from his 
gross income all general running expenses, including also interest at 
5 per cent, depreciation, and wages for hired men and members of 
his family, but excluding household expenses. 

Crop acre means an acre of a particular crop. A given acre of 
land may be counted twice if it produces two crops during the same 
year. 

Feed used is all feed produced on the farm, not sold or held 
in storage and all feed bought or carried over from the previous year. 
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TABLE 3.-PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION BY SIZE 

Size group Farms1 Percentage of total. 

Acres 
40 or less 47 7.0 
41-80 149 22.3 
81 - 120 151 22.6 

121-200 191 28.6 
201-400 106 15.9 
Over 400 24 3.6 

Total 668 100.0 

1 The number of farms will be found to vary slightly in different tables, because of the ad
dition of some farms to the study after this table was made, and incomplete reports from some 
farms prevented including each farm in every table. 

INFLUENCE OF ACRES OPERATED ON LABOR INCOME. 

The farms used were first divided according to number of acres 
operated. Later the secondary divisions that affect labor incomes will 
be studied within the size groups used here. The divisions made for 
this study are shown in Table 3. Seven per cent of the farms were 
40 acres or less in size, nearly 30 per cent of them were 80 acres or 
less in size, 73.5 per cent fall in the groups of from 41-200 acres in 
size, and only 19.0 per cent were over 200 acres. This gives us a 
general idea of the distribution of farms in the size groups. The 
average size of the farms of the region was 137.8 acres. 

The distribution of investment in the various groups is shown in 
Table 4. The proportion of investment in real estate increases from 
76.6 per cent on the small farm to 83.6 per oent on the larger farm. 
This fact in itself is of considerable significance. Under present con-

TABLE 4.-DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTMENT ON 668 FARMS 

Size group Farms Real estate Machinery Live stock Supplies Cash Total 

Acres Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 
40 or less 47 76.6 3.3 16.9 2.2 1.0 100 
41-80 149 78.9 2.5 15.5 2 . 0 1.1 100 
81-120 151 81.8 2. 2 . 13.5 1.7 .8 100 

121-200 191 81.3 2.2 13.7 2 .·2 .6 100 
201-400 106 83.2 1.9 12.3 1.8 .8 100 
Qyer 400 24 83.6 1.6 11.9 !.7 1.2 100 
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ditions the market valu~ of land is gradually increasing but the man 
on the small farm gets less benefit from this increase in value than the 
man on the large farm, because a smaller percentage of his total capital 
is invested in real estate. The farmer doing alarge business has $83 
out of every hundred invested in land, while the small fanner has only 
$76. 

In the investment in machinery, we find that the man on the large 
farm is again the favored one. The depreciation on farm machinery 
is fairly rapid under ordinary conditions, varying from 5 to 12 per 
cent on differ,ent farms. The man on the small farm has a little more 
than 3 per cent of his capital invested in machinery. This 3 per 
cent of his capital has a fairly rapid rate of depreciation. The large 
farmer has 1.6 per cent of his total capital invested in machinery or 
about half the proportion given for the man on the small farm. This 
gives him a much smaller depreciation charge to account for when 
it is distributed to the total acres which he operates. The investment 
in live stock shows the operator of the small farm to be in the lead. 
This is no doubt because the small farmer has a larger proportion 
of his live stock investment in work animals. Table 6 shows that the 
large farmer is more heavily stocked with animals other than work 
stock than the small farmer. Practically no difference is seen in the 
per cent of investment in supplies and cash to run the farm. 

TABLE 5.-SIZE OF FARM AND PROPORTION OF TILLABLE LAND 

Size group Tillable Pasture Waste 

Acres Per cent Per cent Per cent 
40 or less 82.2 26.1 6.0 
41 - 80 86 . 9 32.4 5.6 
81 -120 80.5 31.3 5.0 

121 - 200 86.4 33.5 3.5 
201 - 400 84.5 37.5 3.2 
Over 400 83.4 47.4 2.7 

It has often been stated by men who have held before us the ideal 
of every man on a 40-acre farm that the acres of a small farm are more 
generally utilized than the acres of a large farm. Table 5 shows how 
well this supposition is borne out in the region concerned. Of the small 
farm 82.2 per cent is tillable, while about the same amount of the 
large farm is tillable. The large farm has considerable more of its 
acres in pasture while it has a much smaller percentage of waste land. 
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TABLE 6.-ANIMAL UNITS AND SrzE OF FARM 

Crop acres 

Size group Horses Cows Sows Total ani- Per animal Per ani-
mal units unit mal unit 

except 
horses 

Acres 
40 or less 2 .3 2.8 1.0 4.8 3.48 6.68 

41-80 3.5 2 .4 1.8 10.6 3 .29 ..j,. 13 

R1 - 120 4 .2 3.0 3.8 13.4 4.47 6 . 52 

121 - 200 5.8 4.6 3.1 21.0 4 .20 5.81 

201-400 8.0 6.6 5 .7 31.8 4.25 5.68 

Over 400 10.4 14.9 .10 . 5 53.8 3.88 4.84 

Table 6 gives the number of various class~s of live stock-horses, 

cows, brood sows, and tptal animal units-on the farms of different 

sizes. The column next to the last, giving crop acres per animal 

unit shows that the small farmer has about half an acre of crops 

less for each animal unit than the large farmer, but when the work 

· stock is taken out of each group, as in the last column, it will be 

found that the large farmer has considerable more cattl·e and hogs 

for the number of acres of crops which he grows than the small farmer. 

TABLE 7.-SIZE OF FARM AND LABOR EQUIPMENT 

Average Crop acres per 

• Size group Size 
Man Horse $100 equ:pment 

---
Acres Acres 

40 or less 26.6 15 .9 7 .3 20.9 

41- 80 . ... .............. 64 .6 25.9 8.4 22 .0 

81- 120 ................ 103.3 49.2 14.3 33.0 

121- 200 .. .. . . ..... . .... . 159.2 58 .9 15 .3 33.1 

201-400 ... . .. . . .. . ..... ~ 243.5 67.7 16.9 35.1 

Over 400 ...... . ...... . ... 459.6 77.2 21.2 35.6 

The efficiency with which the farmer uses his own labor and 

equipment on the various-sized farms is shown in Table 7. The opera

tor of a small farm grows 15.9 acres of crops for each workman, 7.3 

crop acres for each work horse, and 20.9 crop acres for each hundred 

dollars invested in farm machinery. Against this, the 201-400 acre. 

farmer grows 67 acres of crops for each workman, nearly .17 acres 

for each horse, and 35 acres for each hundred dollars worth of ma-
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FIG. 1.-PURE-BRED HEREFORDS 

Very little live stock except work horses is kept on the smaller farms. 
This is an important reason for the larger yields on the large farms. See 
also Tables 6 and 10. 

chinery. The workman has mt1ltiplied his efforts by four, the work 
horse has doubled the amount of work which he does, and the cost of 
using equipment has been reduced nearly half. This will explain in part 
some of the results which will be given later. 

The same general condition is shown in Table 8, giving the number 
of productive work units per man and hor e on farms of various sizes. 
This table shows that the man on the smallest farm does about a third 
as much work as the man on the farm of the next s'ize, while the horse 
on the larger farm does one and a half times as much as the horse on 
the smallest farm. The labor income varies in the same direction. 

TABLE 8.-PRODUCTIVE WORK UNITS AND SIZE OF FARM 

Work units 
Size group Average Labor 

size Per man Per horse income 
-- ------ ----

Acres Acres 
40 or less ... ... .......... 26.6 65.4 32 . 0 146 

41 - 80 . . ............... 64 .6 110 . 3 31 . 0 227 
81-120 ................. 103 . 3 148 . 7 43.5 313 

121- 200 ....... ........ .. 159.2 167 . 1 44.3 525 
201-400 ............... .. 243.5 213 .0 48 . 2 711 
Over 400 .. .............. . 459 . 6 171.5 48 .8 999 
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TABLE 9.-SIZE OF FARM AND RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES PER ACRE 

Receipts Expenses Net in-
Size group come 

Per farm Per acre Per farm Per acre per acre 

·-
Acres 

40 or under ....... . . $463 $17.40 $195 $7.30 $10 . 10 
41 - 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 905 14.00 410 6.30 7 . 70 

81- 120 . 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1177 11.40 465 4 . 50 6.90 

121- 200.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2124 13.30 980 6.10 7.20 

201- 400. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3224 13 . 30 1480°, 6.10 7.20 
Over 400.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6216 13.60 3270 7.10 6050 

In Table 9 it will be found that the receipts per acre decrease as the 

farm increases in size up to the 120-acre farms ; above that there is 

practically no variation. The farmer on 64 acres has about as much 

expens·e and about the same receipts per acre as the man on the 240-acre 

farm. This gives them about the satl).e net income per acre. When this 

net income is multiplied by the number of acres operated, it is readily 

understood why the large farmer gets the larger labor income. 
In comparing crops yields it is found that except for the 26.6 acre 

farm the yields gradually increase as the size of farm increases. This 

is shown in Table 10, the crop index being the average yield of all crops 

in terms of per cent. Table 11 gives the average yield of four of the 

mor·e important crops in the various groups. This shows conclusively 

that the larger farm is producing a higher yield of the important crops. 

The yield of corn, for instance, varies from 32.8 to 38 bushels; oats 

from 25 to nearly 35 bushels. Hay is the crop in which there is very 

little difference in yields. This can easily be because of the fact that 

on most of the farms the meadow occupies ground which is not readily 

tilled. This shows that the man on the small farm probably farms his 

tillable land a little harder than the man on the large farm. 

TABLE 10.-CROP YIELDS AND SrzE OF FARM 

Size group Farms Average Labor in- Crop index 
size come 

.. 
Acres Acres Per cent 

40 or less . . . . ...... ...... 47 26.6 $146 100.74 

41-80 ....... . .. ... .. ... 149 64 . 7 227 92.3 

81 - 120 .... . .... 0 ..... .. 151 103 . 3 313 93.9 

121-200 ... ... . . ......... 191 159.2 525 101.2 

201-400. 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 106 243.5 711 102.5 

Over 400. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ::!4 459.6 999 110.4 
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TABLE 11.-THE YIELD OF COMMON CROPS AND SIZE OF FARM 

Size group Corn Wheat Oats Hay 
--

Acres Bushels Bushels Bushels Tons 
40 or less ................ 32.8 16.9 0 . 0 1.2 
41-80 .... . ...... . .... . . 31.9 18.2 25 .4 1.15 
81- 120 ....... . .. .. ..... 34.1 16.2 25.7 .98 

121-200 .... . .... . .... . . . 36.3 16.5 25.8 1.14 
201-400 .... . .. .. ... . .... 36.8 17.5 31.6 1. OS 
Over 400 ..... . . ... ....... 38.0 21.9 34.9 1.06 

The results shown in the for·egoing tables must lead to the con
clusion shown in Table 12 and Figure 3. This table gives the capital~ 
receipts, expenses, and labor income of the various groups. The man 
on the 26-acre farm has only $2,447 capital and gets a farm income 
of $268. The farmer of the next group has $5,362 capital and gets 
a farm income of $495. The · farm incomes gradually increase until 
the larger farm is reached where the farm income is almost $3,000, 
giving a labor income of approximately $1,000. The table further 
shows that the 26~acre farm has only $80 worth of tools. It is pretty 
hard to imagine how any man can farm with only $80 worth of ma
chinery. Certainly the small farmer is handicapped in this respect. 
The farmer with five and a half times as much capital has only three 
times the investment in equipment. With these two groups it is nothing 
more nor less than a comparison of the man with a fair amount of capi
tal and the man who does not have enough. 

There are some other factors which enter into the profitableness 
of the operations on the different-sized farms, One of these is un
questionably the education of the operator. This factor is especially 
well illustrated in Table 13. The man with more than a district school 
education in practically all cases makes a larger labor income than the 
man who goes no further than a district school. In two groups there 
are hardly enough farms whose owners have more than a district school 
education to give confidence in the figures. In the other cases, however, 
the figures indicate that the farmer who has the better education has 
more chances of success. However, with a small business, education 
is not so influential as with a large business. 

There are a few other factors that have a more or less direct bear
ing on the successfulness of op~rations on different-sized farms that 
are of importance. In Table 14 is shown the relative efficiency of feed
ing operations on the various farms, in connection with the handling of 
cattl•e. In this and in Table 15 a slightly different value is given to 
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TABLE 12.-lNCOME AND SIZE OF FARM 

40 or Over 
Item less 41-80 81-120 121-200 201-400 400 

Acres Acres Acres ·Acres Acres Acres 
Capital 

Land ....... . ... . ... $1872 $4230 $6520 $10068 $17192 $32561 
Machinery ... . . . . ... 80 133 176 266 387 586 
Live stock ...... . ... 414 830 1079 1687 2525 4618 
Supplies ........ . ... 56 108 139 257 380 682 
Cash ... ... . ..... . . · . 25 61 68 112 175 491 
Total capital ... . .... 2447 5362 7982 12390 20659 38939 

Receipts 
Crops ........... .. . 51 118 188 357 680 1289 
Stock .. . . ..... .. . .. 132 306 390 870 1214 3161 
Stock products .... . . 60 103 122 181 183 161 
Miscellaneous ...... . 119 149 164 296 443 490 
Increased inventory . . 101 229 313 420 704 1115 
Total receipts ... ... . 463 905 1177 2124 3224 6216 

Expense 
General. .... . . ... . .. 131 282 331 623 10'10 1781 
Stock .... . ......... 45 80 92 277 376 1337 
Decreased inventory . 19 48 34 80 64 152 
T otal expense ...... . 195 410 465 980. 1480 32 70 

Farm income ........ 268 495 712 1144 1744 2946 
Interest on investment 122 268 399 619 1033 1947 
L abor income . . ..... 146 227 31 3 5 25 7 1 999 

an animal unit in cattle and hogs. This change is based on feeding 
records. collected on Missouri farms which were not summarized until 
after the larger part of this study had been made. Allowing two cattle 
other than dairy cows and three brood sows or five other hogs as an 
animal unit is shown by the feeding records to be more exact. The 
man on the small farm receives only $94 for each hundred dollars' 
worth of feed used for his cattle. The man on the 200-acre farm gets 
$115 for every hundred dollars' worth of feed used. The returns 
from the cattle-feeding operation of the farms between these two ex
tremes gradually increase. 

The returns from feeding hogs are also shown in Table 15. While 
the increase is not uniform in this case, yet there is a slight increai-'e 
in returns from the small farm to the large one. 
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FIG. 2.- A WELL-PLANNED BARN 

This barn has served as a model for many others in t he same region. 

Its owner makes a labor income of $2717 a year after paying five per cent 

interest on an investment of over $54000. For further figures on this subject 
see Table 12. 
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Up to 450 acre , the larger the farm the greater the labor income. 
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TABLE 13.-EDUCATIO N OF OPER ATOR AND SIZE OF F ARM 

Size of farm and education I F arms Average Avera ge Labor __ , size capital income 
- ----

Acres 
40 acres or less 

Dist rict schooL .. .. ..... . . ... ... . 48 31.3 $2,638 $154 
More than district school. ... . . .. . . 2 35 . 7 6,720 208 

41 - 80 acres 
District school . . .... . .. . ... . .. . .. 143 65 . 5 5,475 215 

More than district school .. . ..... .. 12 65 . 5 7, 774 317 
81 - 120 acres 

District school .... . .............. 135 110.0 . 8,315 295 
More than district school . . . .. . . .. . 20 104 . 5 11,664 338 

121- 200 acres I 
District sch~ol.: . .. .... . .. .. .... . 140 157 . 2 12,768 490 

More than d1st nct school .... . . . ... 38 160.0 13,273 554 
201-"- 400 a cres 

District school. ... . ........ . ..... 77 266.6 21,464 677 

More than district school. . ..... . .. 25 261 .8 22,174 11 76 
Over 400 acres 

District school. . ... . . . . .. ...... . . 11 523 . 6 40,706 1181 

More than district school. ....... , . 5 518.4 45,129 1076 

Table 16 shows in a different way the .relative profitableness 0£ 
labor put in on liv-e stock and also on cash crops on the various-sized 
farms. The table in general shows a gradual increase in wages per 
day's work from the small farm to the large one. In preparing this 
table, all labor on crops sold was charged to crops and all labor that 
was put in on crops that were fed was charged to the liv·e stock after 
the labor of growing crops for work stock and the crops fed work stock 

TABLE 14.-RETURNS FROM CATTLE PER $100. FEED1 UsED 

Size group Cattle· units Feed per unit Net receipts Receipts per 
per farm $100 feed used 

Acres 
40 or less .. . .. . .. . 1. 05 $45.00 $50 $94 
41- 80 ......... 1. 79 50.50 100 110 
81- 120 ........ 2.49 55 .80 130 107 

121-200 ... . .. 4.38 58.50 295 115 
201-400 ........ 6.21 58 . 00 414 115 
Over 400 . ....... 13 .46 60.50 942 116 

•Two mature cattle are considered as equal to one borse. Cost of product10n figures 
1r om this Station give the feed cost of a work borse as $68 ., and tbe feed cost of a cow as $27. 
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FIG. 4.-PURE-BRED POLAND CHINA SOW 

This is a good animal of a class that is very important in producing 
farm profits in this region. See also Table 15. 

was taken out of the total. This table should not be misinterpreted. 
In general it shows that the farmer received about half the wage for 
handling live stock that he received for growing cash crops. This does 
not mean, however, that he should devote all his efforts to. growing 
cash crops, as shown by the farmer on the 81-120-acre farm, who re
ceived $4.49 per day for 38 days' work on crops sold. This gives him 
an income from cash crops of $171. For his work on live stock he 
received $2.06 for 245 days' work or $505 or three times as much for 

TABLE 15.-RETURNS FROM HOGS PER 100 WORTH OF FEED USED 

Receipts per 
Size group Hog units1 Feed p r unit Net receipts 100 worth of 

per farm feed used 
--

Acres 
40 or less ........ 0.63 $45.00 48 $ 172 
41- 80 .......... 1.50 50.50 146 193 
81- 120 ......... 2.36 55.80 229 174 

121- 200 ......... 3.55 58.50 360 174 
201-400 ......... 5.66 58.00 680 207 
Over 400 ......... 10.86 60 .50 1125 168 

1 Five hog ar consid ed equal to one mature horse or two ca.ttle. Data. collected at tbJs ta.tlon sho a feed c t per brood sow of 18. The use of ftve hogs as a. unit allows 12 per mature hog hich would em to be o. liberal allo ancc. 
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TABLE 16.-RETURNS PER DAY's \\'ORK ON CROPS AND STOCK SOLD 

Work done Crop receipts1 Net stock receipts2 

Size of farm 
Crops Stock Total Per day Total Per day 

Acres Days Days 
40 or less .... . .. . 9 . 90 99 . 70 $38 .90 $3.93 $140 $1.41 
41 - 80 .. ... . . . .. 23 . 50 159.40 109 .80 4 . 67 323 2 . 03 
81-120 . .... . .. . 38.27 244 . 93 171.00 4 .49 505 2.06 

121-200 .. .... ... 65 . 82 312.18 326 . 00 4.96 812 2.60 
201- 400 . . .. ... . . 128 . 70 458.65 733.00 5.70 1056 2 . 30 
Over 400 . .. . ..... 177.90 539 . 70 1278 . 00 7.18 3228 4.13 

1 Includes only sales of crops. 
' Net receipts from all classes of live stock except, the work animals. 

his work on live stock as for his work on crops. This lends emphasis 
to the fact that while a cash crop is often more profitable than a crop 
fed to live stock when figured in terms of daily wages, yet the live stock 
enterprises will furnish labor throughout a much greater portion of the 
year, thus making the total wage at the close of the year much larger. 
In other words, it is better to work for $1 a clay for 300 days in the 
year than to work for $5 a day for only one month. A man is kept 
busy with his live stock during rainy weather and all winter when 
cash crops will furnish no labor at all. It can readily be seen from this 
table, however, that it will probably give him a more desirable system to 
have some cash crops in combination with live stock enterprises. 

Table 17 gives the percentage of the farm receipts that were de
rived from crops. The farmer on the 26-acre farm received 32 per 
cent of his total receipts from crops, and the man on the larger farm 
received 34 per cent. This indicates that the type of farming, or rather 
the general source of income, is about the same on all farms. 

TABLE 17.-PERCENTAGE OF RECEIPTS FROM CROPS AND STOCK 

Net receipts from 
Size of farm Farms Percentage 

Crops Stock from crops 
--

Acres Per cent 
40 or less ......... . ..... . 47 $82 $174 32.0 
40- 80 . . ................ 149 187 393 32 . 3 
81-120 . . .. . . ... .. . .. .. . 151 284 561 33.7 

12.1 - 200 . ...... . . . . . .... . 191 461 912 33 . 5 
201-400 ......... .. .. . .. . 106 903 1285 41.3 
Over 400 . . ... . ... . . . .... . 24 1386 2610 34.7 
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TABLE 18.-PERCENTAGE OF CROP RECEIPTS FROM VARIOUS CROPS 

Size of farm Corn Wheat Oats Hay 
--

Acres Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 
40 or less . . ... .. . . .... . . . 74.5 25 . 5 0 . 0 0.0 
41- 80 ... . .. . . . ... . . . ... 39 . 1 52 .4 3.0 5 .5 
81- 120 . . . .... . . ..... . . . 31.6 62.0 1.6 4.8 

121- 200 . . . . .. ... . . . .. .. . 17 .8 74 .8 2 . 3 5 . 2 
201- 400 ..... ... . . ..... .. 16.0 77 .8 .6 5.6 
qyer 400 ...... .. ...... .. . 8.5 74.0 1.5 16 .0 

Table 18 gives a little mor•e definite information in regard to the 
crop receipts. On the smallest farm corn is the chief money crop. This 
is because it can be grown with a minimum of equipment. As the 
size of farm increases, the importance of corn as a money crop de
creases and the importance of wheat and hay increases. A fourth of 
the crop receipts from the 26-acre farm is from wheat, while three
fourths of the crop receipts on the larger farm ar.e from wheat. The 
operators of the large farms sell very little corn, feeding most of the 
crops which they produce and even buying from their neighbors. 

Table 19 gives the same information for stock receipts that Table 
17 gives for crops. In general it is found that as the size of farm in
creases the importance of cattle and hogs increases . The relative im
portance of poultry shows a rapid decrease, while on all sizes of farms 
sheep play a relatively unimportant part. The. returns from hogs are 
of greater importance that the returns of any other class of live stock, 
and the receipts from hogs increase more rapidly than the returns 
from cattle. In the first three groups, the returns from cattle are in 

--

TABLE 19.-SIZE OF FARM AND PERCENTAGE OF N ET STOCK RECEIPTS 

FROM VARIOUS CLASSES OF STOCK 

Percentage of receipts from 
Size group 

Cattle Hogs Sheep Poultry 

Acres Per cent Per ce nt Per cent Per cent 
40 or less . . .. . : . . . . . . . . . 31.6 33.6 0.0 34 .8 
41- 80 . ... . ... . . .. .. .. . . 29 . 0 42.6 3.0 25.4 
81-120 .... . .... ... . . .. . 29.0 49.0 2 . 0 20 . 0 

121-200 . ...... . ... ...... 37 . 3 45 . 6 2 . 3 14 .8 
201- 400 .. . ' ... . . . . . . . . . 32.3 53.0 5.3 9.4 
Over 400 . . . ..... . .. ... ... 40.2 50 .8 3 . 0 6.0 

2 
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TABLE 20.-SIZE OF FARM AND AMOUNT SPENT FOR FAMILY LIVING 

Living expenses Church contributions 

Size group Number 
in family Per Per Per Per 

family capita family capita 

-
Acres 

40 or less . ... .... .. . 3.7 $230 $62 $2.30 $0.62 
41-80 ... . ......... 3.8 305 so 7 .60 2.00 

81-120 .. . .. . . . . . .. 3.9 347 89 7 .60 1. 95 
121-200 ...... .... .. 4.5 4.35 97 11 . 70 2.60 
201-400 ...... .. ... . 5.3 563 104 15 . 20 2.87 

Over 400 ... . ........ 5.2 624 120 15.20 2.92 

the form of dairy products almost entirely while on the larger farms 
the returns are often in the form of beef, dairy products being of less 

importance. 
Turning now from the economic to the social side of the farm 

business on various-sized farms, we find some interesting facts in Ta
ble 20. This table shows the cost of family living and the church con
tributions on the various-sized farms. The total family living on the 
26-acre farm, including cash spent for groceries, etc., and produce used 
in the home from the farm, was only $230, or a per capita cost of 
$62. The church contribution was only 62 cents per person. In the 
larger-sized groups, these figures increased fairly uniformly. The 
201-400-acre farm spent $104 a person for family living and $2.87 a 
person for church contributions. This seems to indicate that the large 
farmer has a higher standard of living and devotes more to the main-

TABLE 21.-SIZE OF FARM AND A vERAGE CosT OF FAMILY LIVING 

Household cash Produce used Church 
expenses in home contributions 

Size group Total 
Amount Percent Amount Per cent Amount Per cent 

of total of total of total 

--
Acres 

40 or less $129 . 7 56 . 4 $98 42 . 6 $2 . 30 1.0 $230 
41-80 167 . 0 54.8 130 42.6 7 . 60 2.6 305 
81- 120 190 .4 54 .8 149 42 .9 7.60 2.2 347 

121- 200 248 . 3 57.0 175 40.3 11.70 2.7 435 
201-400 318.8 57.7 219 39.6 15 . 20 2.7 553 
Over 400 373.8 59 .9 235 37.7 15.20 2.4 624 
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tenance of the church of his community. A further analysis of the 
family living expenses is shown in Table 21. The cash expenses of 
family living in the 201-400-acre group make up 57 per cent of the 
family living expenses. About 41 per cent of the family living is de
rived from farm products, in the form of vegetables, fruits, eggs, and 
butter. The money spent for church contributions is 2.7 per cent of 
the family living. 

FIG. 5.-AN EVIDENCE OF LACK OF CAPITAL 

A considerable loos is often incurred because the buildings are insufficient 
to shelter crops and stock. See also Table 22. 

INFLUENCE OF CAPITAL ON SIZE OF BUSINESS AND LABOR 

INCOME 

Up to this point the di cussion has dealt exclusively with the 
size of the farm busine s as m a ured by the number of acre farmed. 
We now turn to a study of th influence of capital on the labor income 
in the various groups. Table 22 hows the labor income on farms of 
the sam ize but with different amounts inve ted. The group of 40 
acres or le s di ides into three classes, each having a different in
vestment per acre, and each having a different labor income. The man 
with 1 s than 2 000 in this group has the mallest labor income and 
the man with $2 001 to $4,000 has the largest. Evidently the farms 
in the first group do not have enough capital and tho e of the group with 
more than 4,000 apital have invested too much for the number of acres 
they ar·e op rating. The same condition i found with all groups up 
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to the 201-400-acre group. In this _group there is no class of farmers too 
highly capitalized for the amount of income which they receive. The 
man with the heaviest capitalization has $93 an acre , but his income 
has increased in proportion to his increase in capital investment. The 
same thing may be said of the last group of farmers with 400 acres or 
over. There are men in both of these groups that are undercapitalized. 
In other words, they have too little capital for the amount of hmd they 
are trying to operate, but there is none that is over capitalized. A few 
points are exceedingly well brought out by this table and should be 
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As the investment per acre rose from $40 to $85 the income of the farm 
rose with it, but a greater investment per acre required allowance for so 
much interest that the total net income was reduced. See also Table 22. 

mentioned. First, it will be noticed that the men with an investment 
of from $75 to $95 an acre ·are making the largest income in each group 
as shown in Figure 7. One exception to this rule is found in the size 
group of from 41 to 80 acres. This class is only slightly above the 
maximum mentioned in the statement. 

Another point which this comparison brings out in a strong way is 
that some men would be better off if they were to spread their invest
ment out over more area and other men would be better off if they 
concentrated their investment to a greater extent. Take, for example, 
the farmer with more than $4,000 invested, farming 35 acres of ground 
in the first group. His total investment is approximately $5,600 and 
his labor income $151. Now move to the next group with the farmers 
having from $4,001 to $6,000. These men ar.e farming practically twicE' 
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the area, have a total investment of $5,137 or about $500 less than the 
class mentioned in the first group, and make $100 more labor income. 
In other words, the man farming the 35 acres could lend $500 and by 
operating about twice as much land as he does operate could make 
$100 larger labor income. Also, by taking the seven farmers with 
more than $15,000 invested, in the group of from 81 to 120 acres, and 
by having them farm 254 acres in the group of from 201-400-acre 

TABLE 22.-LABOR INCOME ON FARMS OF SAME SIZE WITH 
DIFFERENT AMOUNTS INVESTED 

Size of farm and investment Farms Average Investment Labor 
size per acre income1 

--
Acres 

40 acres or less 
$2,000 or less .... . ... . ... . 16 25.2 $54 $129 

2,001- 4,000 . .... ... . . 26 34.4 78 174 
Over 4,000 .... . ..... 10 35.0 160 15 1 

41- SO acres 
$2,000- 4,000 ......... . 41 55.7 59 248 
4,001- 6,000 .. ... . . .. . 65 68.5 75 250 
6,001- 8,000 .......... 32 69 .0 99 286 
Over 8,000 ... . ...... 20 72.7 148 106 

81 - 120 acres 
Under $ 4,000 .. . . ...... 2 86 . 0 39 228 
4,001- 6,000 . . .. . . . .. . 24 96 . 5 55 256 
6,001 - 8,000 . .. . ...... 48 102.0 69 317 
8,001 - 10,000.: ... ... .. 48 105.0 84 345 

10,001 - 15,000 ... ... .. .. 30 108.0 103 240 
Over 15,000 .... . . . .. 7 107.6 190 -22 

121 - 200 acres 
Under $ 8,000 . .. . . .. .. . 14 136. 1 $54 $295 
8,001 - 10,000 . .. . . .. ... 39 148.0 62 338 

10,001 - 15,000 ... ... . . . . 85 159.5 77 648 
15,001 and over . . . .. .... .. 47 171.0 109 497 

201 - 400 acres 
Under $ 10,000" " " . " . 1 215 . 0 35 390 
10,001- 15,000 . . .. .. .. . . 13 229.0 57 668 
15,001- 25,000 .... . . . . . . 62 254.0 78 742 
Over 25,000 .. .. . . . ... . . .. 27 325 . 0 93 993 

400 acres and over 
Under $ 25,000 ... . . .... . 1 659 . 0 37 - 28 
Over 25,000 .. . . .. .... 16 

I 
508 . 0 84 1254 

1A minus(-) sign denotes loss. 
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farms instead of the 107 acres that they are trying to farm, their labor 
income would be $742 as compared to their present labor income of -$22. 
These are illustrations of men who are concentrating their investment 
to too great an extent. 

FIG. 6.-A GOOD FARM HOUSE 
A conveni•ent, modern house on the farm is possible at reasonable expense. 

On the other hand, the farmers in the 81-120-acre group who 
have from $4,000 to $6,000 invested could, by moving back to the 41-
80-acre group, with the same amount of investment make only $6 less 
]abor-income and farm only two-thirds as much land. In other words, 
from the standpoint of getting the most out of the land · n labor in
comes, these farms are inefficient. They are getting practically the 
same from 96 acr~s that the men in the group with which they have 
been compared are getting from 68 acres. A similar compari on wtll 
show that the men with from $8,000 to $10 000 invested on the 121-
200-acre farms would get a slightly larger labor income if they wer·e 
to move back to the same investment class on the 81-120-acre farms, 
and farm 40 acres less ground. They would also have 350 excess in
vestment even then. The same comparison can be made for the group 
on the 121-200-acre farms with less than $8,000 invested. They could 
get the same labor income by farming 30 acres less ground and would 
have $300 in addition to what the man on the smaller farm is using. 
It is evident from this table tha a man may over- or undercapitalize, 
but when it is found that the man on the arne size farm but with a 
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slightly larger investment is making considerably more money although 
neither would seem to be over- or undercapitalized, it is natural to 
ask why a larger investment brings this result. 

In order to give more information on this point a little further 
study is made. The first question that naturally arises is : Does the 
man with the larger amount invested get better land? Table 23 throws 
some light on this question. 'While the comparison is not given here, 
the study of the data ·available showed very conclusively that the dis
tribution of capital on land of different degrees of capitalization vvas 
the same or the man with a high capitalization had the same proportion 
of his capital invested in land as the man with low capitalization. Giv
ing consideration to this fact, Table 23 shows that the man with more 
capital up to a certain point has better land. 

TABLE 23.-PERCENTAGE OF RECEIPTS FROM CROPS, AND CROP YIELDS ·ON 
FARMS OF SAME SIZE BUT WITH DIFFERENT AMOUNTS INVESTED 

Size of farm and investment Farms Receipts Crop Labor 
from crops index income1 

--
Per cent Per cent 

40 acres or less 
$2,000 or less .... . ........ 16 50.3 94.3 $129 

2,001 - 4,000 .. . ; ........ 26 28.3 107.9 174 
Over 4,000 .......... . 10 12.0 113.2 151 

41 - 80 acres 
$2,001- 4,000 ..... . ..... 41 50.6 87.6 248 
4,001- 6,000 .. ... . ..... 65 36.7 92.2 250 
6,001- 8,000 ... ....... 32 21.2 100.2 286 
Over 8,000 ..... . .. . .. 20 13.3 106.3 106 

81- 120 acres 
$4,001- 6,000, .......... 24 56.9 88.4 256 
6,001- 8,000 ........... 48 36.4 89.3 317 
8,001- 10,000 . ...... . . .. 48 30.1 97.8 345 

10,001- 15,000 ..... ...... 30 24.8 99.3 240 
121- 200 acres 

Under $10,000 . . .... .. ... 52 38.2 106.0 317 
l(J,UO 1 - 15,000 .......... . 85 35.0 . 114.3 648 
Over 15,000 ........... 47 28.2 120.8 497 

201 - 400 acres 
$10,001 - 15,000 ... . ....... 13 62.7 91.7 $668 

15,001 _- 25,000 .... . .... . . 62 39.9 102.4 742 
Over 25,000 .. . ....... . 27 35.9 109.1 993 

Over 400 acres 
Under $25,000 ....... ; ... 1 81.0 109.0 - 28 
Over 25,000 . . ........ . 16 35.7 107.4 1254 

1 A minus(-) Sign denote~ loss. 
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On the farms of 40 acres or less the man with low capitalization 
has a crop yield equivalent to 94.3 per cent of the average of the regi.on, 
and the man with more than $4,000 invested has land that yields 113 
per cent of the average for the region. On farms of from 41 to 80 
acres, the average yield runs from 87.6 per cent for the man with low 

FIG. 8.-A SUBSTANTIAL HOGHOU~E 
At a cost of $200, this bouse will shelter twenty-two brood sows and 

their litters. Its concrete foundation, sewer, and water piped into the pens 
give perman,ence and convenience. 

capitalization to 106 per cent for the man with high capitalization. This 
increase in productiveness in the land is uniform up to the largest 
group. In this group, there is only one farm with less than $25,000 in
vested, so that this cannot be taken as a fair representative of average 
conditions for farms with this amount inv·ested. These results in 
general show quite conclusively that the man with the largest invest
ment has the land of highest productivity. 

Another interesting factor brought out is the relation between capi
talization and ~ource of income. It has already been found that the 
man with the high capitalization has a distinct advantage in that he gets 
higher yields. Now it is found that he gets most of his income from 
live stock. In all ases, the man with a low capitalization gets a larger 
percentage of receipts from the sale of crops. There are two or three 
important points which this particular comparison brings out that should 
be emphasized. Fir t, the man with a low capitalization keeps les 
live stock for productive purpo es and d pends largely on grain crops 
for his income. This, of course, is because he does not have the 
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money to buy the live stock or handle the feed which is necessary for 

this stock. Consequently, be is of necessity a grain farmer to a very 

large extent. The second point is tbat the man with the higher capi

talization is in most cases largely a live stock farmer. It has before 

been shown that his yields are higher. This is very likely clue in part 

to the fact that he is a live stock farmer, but his income is lower than 
that of the man that sells a few more crops, as shown in the group of 

40 acres or less. Here the man with more than $4,000 invested gets 12 

per cent of his receipts from crops, and the man with the largest in

vestment in the size group next above gets 13 per cent of his receipts 

from crops. Neither of these men are getting as high labor incomes 

TABLE 24.-THE AMOUNT OF TIME GIVEN TO CROPS AND LIVE STOCK ON 

FARMS OF SAME SIZE BUT WITH DIFFERENT AMOUNTS INVESTED 

Percentage of pro-
Crop ductive work days 

Size of farm and Farms acres per to crops Labor 
investment animal Income 

unit Man Horse 
labor labor 

--

Under 40 acres 
Under $2,000 .. . .. . 16 4.4 73.8 96.3 $129 
2001 - 4,000 ...... 26 3.2 62 :3 94.2 174 
Over 4,000 .. . .. ' 10 1.9 44.4 90 . 2 151 

4 1- 80 acres 
$2,001- 4,000 ... . .. 41 5.5 73.5 95.8 248 
4,001- 6,000 .. . .. . 65 4 . 2 67.3 94.7 250 
6,001- 8,000 ...... 32 3.3 56.8 92 .4 286 
Over 8,000 ..... . 20 1.9 40.5 86 . 9 106 

81 - 120 acres 
$4,001- 6,000 . . .... 24 6.0 72.5 95.3 256 

6,001 - 8,000 ...... 48 4'. 8 66 .9 94.9 317 
8,001- 10,000 ...... 48 4 . 0 61.7 94 .4 345 

10,001 - 15,000 ...... 30 3.5 59.1 93.4 240 
121- 200 acres 

Under $10,000 . . .... 52 5.2 64.6 95.3 317 
10,001 - 15,000 . . ... 85 4.5 63.7 94.5 648 

Over 15,000 . . .... 47 3.2 57 .6 93 .4 497 
201 ~ 400 acres 

$10,001 - 15,000 ...... 13 7. 8 79.4 97.6 $668 
15,001 :-25,000 . . . . . . 62 4.7 69.1 95.9 742 
Over 25,000 ...... 25 3.8 63.2 95.1 993 

Over 400 acres 
Over $25,000. •'• ... 16 4 . 0 71.2 97.2 1,254 
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as the farms selling more crops. It is apparent that a man can specialize 
too far in either direction. This particular table and subsequent tables, 
seem to indicate that the men who derive approximately a third of their 
income from the sale of crops and two-thirds from the sale of live 
stock are getting the largest labor incomes. In no case on the largest
sized farms, ar·e the receipts from crops falling below the one-third 
mark and labor incomes are not falling below the averag=. 

Another striking point in this connection is that as the farms in
crease in size the tendency of the men in ·all investment groups is to sell 
more crops. 

Table 24 shows two factors of considerable importance. First, it 
points out that the more capital a man has on the same acres of land 
the more live stock he k·eeps. For example, in the 81-120-acre group 
of farms, the man with $4,000 to $6,000 invested keeps one animal 
unit' for each six acres of crops grown. From this group the acres per 
animal unit fall to only three and a half in the class with the largest 
investment. A second point which will be noticed in studying this 
particular factor. is that the larger farms carry less live stock than the 
smaller ones. The 81-120-acre farms run from 6 to 3.% crop acres for 
their extremes, while the 201-400-acr·e farms run from 7.8 to 3.8 for 
their extremes. Another factor which this table shows is the percentage 
of productive labor on the farm that is given to crops by work
men and work horses. This sho>vs that as the amount invested increases, 
the percentage of productive work days given to crops decreases. Also 
the man who gives around 60 per cent of his productive labor to crops 
and 94 per cent of his hors·es' time to crops is the man who is making 
the largest income. 

Tables 25 and 26 give the relation between the increase of capitaliza
tion and the amount of productive man work days and horse work days 
furnished by the farming system, In Table 25, it is seen that in general 
the amount of man labor furnished is greater on the farms of higher 
capitalization. This may be interpreted in two ways. Some men make 
the statement that the larger a man's investment is the harder he has to 
work to keep it. It looks as though this is true when the results shown 
here are studied. The men with high capitalization . do considerably 
more work and the amount of work they have to do increases fairly uni
formly as the investment increases. This tendency is increased by the 
fact that as the investment increases more live stock is kept. This re
sults in more work each year and more regular employment or . 
better seasonal distribution of work on farms in which crops receive 
a gr.eater percentage of attention. This is one distinct advantage which 
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larger investment gives to the individual-it enables him to adopt a sys
tem of farming which will give him more regular employment. Table 
26 shows the reverse to be true of horse labor. The greater a man's 
investment the less work his horses do. From the detailed study of a 
number of farm records, the Farm Management Department has found 
that about 60 per cent of a horse's time is given to crop labor, and only 
about 8 per cent to work on live stock. From this it can readily be 
seen that reducing the proportion of crops to stock will necessarily n!
duce the amount of work which a horse has to do. Also about 30 per 
cent of a man's time is given to farm crops, so that it can be easily un
derstood that where the proportion of crops to stock is changed, re
ducing that of crops and increasing that of stock, it will be easily pos-

TABLE 25.-AMOUNT OF PRODUCTIVE MAN 'WoRK DAYS A ND LABOR lNCOME 

WITH DIFFERENT AMOUNTS INVESTED ON SAME SIZED FARMS 

Productive ma n work 
days 

Size of farm and investment Farm Labor 
Per man Per crop income 

acre 
--
Under 40 acres 

Under $2,000 ... . ..... . . 16 57.3 2 . 99 $129 
2,001 ~ 4,000 .. ... . . .... 26 69.0 3 .59 174 
Over 4,000 . .. ... . . . .. 10 65.9 4 . 75 151 

41- 80 acres 
$2,001 - $4,000 .. . . ... .. . . 41 97.7 2 . 80 248 
4,001- 6,000 ........ . .. 65 103.0 2 . 90 250 
6,001- 8,000 . . .. . .... . . 32 124.5 3.50 286 
Over 8,000 . .. . ....... 20 131.6 4 .40 106 

81 - 120 acres 
$4,001- 6,000 . .. . .. . . .. . 24 131.2 2 . 64 256 
6,001- 8,000 .. .. .... . .. I 48 151.6 2.86 317 
8,001 - 10,000 .. . .. ...... 48 137.2 2.90 345 

10,001- 15,000 . . . . ...... . ' 30 156 . 8 3.30 240 
121 - 200 acres 

Under $ 10,000 .. . .. . .... 52 165.7 2.65 317 
10,001- 15,000 ........... 85 173.7 2. 77 648 

Over 15,000 .. . ...... .. 47 175.0 3.05 497 
201 - 400 aces 

$10,001- 15,000 . .. . . . . . ... 13 166.4 2.30 $668 
15,001- 25,000 . .. . . . . .... 62 190.7 2 .53 742 

Over 25,000 . .. . . ...... 25 175.0 2.72 993 
Over 400 acre 

Over $25,000 .. .. .. . .... 16 183.5 2.17 1,254 
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sible to give a man more labor. The work on crops comes mostly dur
ing the early part of the summer and the heaviest work on stock through 
some of the winter months, so that the man's time can be readily in
creased by such a readjustment. It is beli,eved that this is one of the 
most important results of increasing capitalization, namely, enabling the 
farmer to adopt a live stock system of farming where about one-third of 
his receipts come from crops and two-thirds from live stock, · thus 
giving him greater diversity and more regular employment. 

Table 28 and Figure 9 show in an excellent way the limitations 
of the crop index factor from the standpoint of capital invested. Ta
ble 27 shows that crop yields did increase as the price of land in
creased, but that the increase in yields was less rapid after the land 
value got beyond $80. Table 28 and Figure 9 show the resulting effect 

TABLE 26.-PRODUCTIVE HORSE WORK DAYS AND LABOR I NCOME ON FARMS 
OF SAME SIZE BUT WITH DIFFERENT AMOUNTS OF C APITAL 

Productive horse work 
Size of farm and investment F arms days Labor 

mcome 
Per horse Per acre 

--
Under 40 acres 

Under $2,000 .. . .. . .... . 16 36.3 3.88 $129 
2,001- 4,000 . .... .. . . .. 26 31.1 3 .80 174 
Over 4,000 .... ....... 10 15 . 8 3. 73 151 

41- 80 acres 
$2,001- 4,000 .... . .. . ... 41 47.1 3.47 248 
4,001- 6,000 ..... . ... . . 65 34.6 3 .34 250 
6,001- 8,000 .. . ...... :. 32 35.9 3 . 12 286 
Over 8,000 . . . .. . ... .. 20 29.2 3.02 106 

81 - 120 acres 
$4,001- 6,000 . . .. . . ... .. 24 47.5 3 . 16 256 
6,001- 8,000 . . . .. .. . .. . 48 43.0 3 . 00 317 
8,001 - 10,000 . . ...... .. . 48 46 .2 3 . 08 345 

10.001 - 15,000 . . ....... . . 30 42.4 3 . 19 240 
121 - 200 acres 

Under $10,000 . . ..... . ... 52 46.25 2 .86 317 
10,001- 15,000 . ... ... . ... 85 46.00 2.99 648 

Over 15,000 .. . ........ 47 37.30 2 . 91 497 
201 - 400 acres 

$10,001 - 15,000 . ... . . .... . 13 69 . 7 3.09 $668 
15,001 - 25,000 . . . . ... .. . . 62 50 . 0 2. 83 742 

Over 25,000 .. .. ....... 25 43 . 5 2 .81 993 
Over 400 acres 

Over $25,000 ...... . .... 16 51.2 2 .43 1,254 
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on labor income. Land varying in value from $60 to $80 gives by 
far the largest labor income. After it goes above the $80-per-acre 
mark the indications are that land value is not based on yields but 
on other factors. The factor of crop yields a·s an aid to a larger 
labor income does not run indefinitely with increase in capitalization 
because capitalization reaches a point where the market value of the 
land is larger than its productivity will justify. 

Attention is here called to the difference between investment per 
acre as shown in Table 21 and value per acre used in Tables 27 and 28. 
In the first case the investment per acre is the total capital per acre, in
cluding land, live stock, machinery, supplies, and cash; while value per 
acre in the latter case means market value an acre of· the real estate 
alone. 

To sum up briefly, the man with more capital has the advantage 
even when on the same sized farm in that he has better land, is able 

· to diversify more by keeping more live stock, and is provided with 
more regular employment. This, of course, does not include the farm 
where land value is based largely on factors other than the prodnc=
tivity of the land. 

TABLE 27.-LAND VALUE AND CROP YIELDS 

Yield per acre of 
Value per acre Farms Crop 

index Corn Wheat Hay 
-

Per cent Bushels Bushels T ons 
$40 or less .......... 25 86.7 28.0 15.8 .99 
41- 60. 0 0 0 0 0 0 '0 ••• 246 96.7 34.7 16.4 1.11 
61- 80 .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 275 103.3 35.7 19.0 1.10 
81- 100. 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0. 62 105.4 36.1 18.3 L12 
Over 100 .......... 42 108.9 38.9 22.2 .98 

AMOUNT OF PRODUCTIVE L.AJlOR PER MAN AND LABOR INCOME 
The success or lack of success of a particular farm business does 

not depend entirely on the number of acres farmed nor the amount of_ 
capital involved. The amount of work required of men and horses l:ly 
the system of farming followed influences to a great extent the labor 
income received by the operator. Table 29 and Figure 4 compare the 
labor incomes on farms of the same size but with different amounts 
of productive man labor. By ·productive man labor is meant the 
man labor put in on the farm in producing crops or producing beef, . 
pork, butter fat, or mutton. First, the labor income is seen to vary 
directly as the amount of productive labor required, ·up to a certain 
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point. In a few isolated cases it has been found that too much pro
ductive labor was required on the farm. This is not often the case, 
however. By making a comparison of some of the different groups, 
the general result of having more or less productive labor on a particu
lar farm can be seen. In the 41-80-acre group of farms one class 
of men put in an average of one and one-half productive work days 

TABLE 28.-RELATION BETWEEN LAND VALUE AND LABOR INCOME 

Value per a('re 

$30 or less ................................. . . . 
31- 40 ... . .... .. ..... .. . .... ..... . .. ... .... . 
41- 50 ... .. ... .. ... . .. . ... .... ............. . 
51- 60 ................ .. .. ..... .... ... ..... . 
61- 70 ... . . .. ... . ..... .. .. . ......... . ...... '· 
71- 80 ................ .. .................. . . 
81- 90 . . ................ . .......... . .... . . . . 
91- 100 . ...... . ....... ... ............. . .... . 
Over. 100 ........... : . . .. .. . ... .. . ... . . ..... . 

Farms 

5 
20 
88 

158 
155 
120 
42 
20 
42 

Labor 
Income 

$136 
250 
387 
427 
501 
466 
383 
282 

270 

an acre and made a labor income of $82. Another group who put in 
1.9 productive work days an acre, made $259. Still another group 
who put in 2.3 work days an acre made $348. A fourth group con
sisting of only 8 farms put in an average of 3 work days an acre. 
Their labor income was only $282. Assuming that an average of 8 
farms is dependable, it may be said that the men in the last group put 
in more labor than returns justified. In this group of farms, the men 
who put in 2.3 days an acre are the men who made the largest labor in
come. 

In the next group, the farms of from 81 to 120 acres, the men who 
put in 2.4 days' work an acre made the largest income. Compare 
the first class of farms in the 81-120-acre group with the first class 
in the 40-acres-or-less group. The men on the larger farms put in 
a total of 64.7 days and made a labor income of -$99.' These men 
farmed an average of 99 acres each. Those on the smaller farms put 
in just a little less labor and made a labor income of $150. The aver
age size of their farms was 31 acres. The farmers on the 99-acre 
farms might have left two-thirds of their farms idle and made $249 
mor.e by putting all their labor on the remaining acres. A similar 
comparison may be made with the class of 31 farmers on the 121-
200-acre group, who did an average of 184 productive days' labor. 
These men on 147 acres of land did not make quite as much as the 

1 A minus (-) sign denotes loss. 
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FIG. 9.-LAND VALUE AND LABOR INCOME 
The labor income per farm rises until we reach $70 land. The higher 

priced land requires so much allowance for interest that the labor income 
is reduced. See also Table 28. ' 

26 farmers in the 41-80-acre group, who farmed 73 acres. The land 
would have returned about four times as much in labor incomes if it 
had been divided up into 73-acre farms rather than 147-acre farms. 
This does not necessarily mean that such a course would be desirable, · 
however. Fifteen men on 180-acre farms made more than three times 
as much per farmer as did the men on the 147-acre farms simply by 
putting in more work. Again, 28 farmers on 243-acre farms made a 
little less labor income per farmer than 40 farmers made on 106 acres. 
Thus, it is seen that the big farm will pay if it is worked, but if it is 
not worked, the operator is in worse conditio11 than if he owned a much 
smaller farm and put the same amount of work on it. From this 
table, it might generally be concluded that with the general system 
found in that region and with land that produces about as that land 
does, from 2 to 2.3 days' work an acre will be required for a maximum 
labor income. 

A similar study for the productive horse labor used on the farms 
has been made in Table 30. The figures in a general way indicate the 
same results except that in no case has the farm been found where 
more horse labor wa~ put in than the results seem to justify. In a 
good many cases less horse labor was put in than would have proved 
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TABLE 29.-LABOR INCOME ON FARMS OF THE SAME SIZE vVITH DIFFERENT 

AMOUNTS OF PRODUCTIVE MAN LABOR 

--
Productive man 

Size of farm and man Farms Average work days Labor 
work days &izc income' 

Total Per acre 
--

Acres 
40 acres or less 

100 days or less . .. . . 45 31.0 59.7 1.90 150 
101-150 . ... . . . ... 6 35.6 113.4 3.20 186 

U- 80 acres 
100 days or le~s . .... 41 56.0 84.6 1 50 82 
101-150 . ... ... ... 81 66.5 123 . 5 1. 90 259 
151-200 .... . ... . . 26 73.2 170.2 2 .30 348 
201- 250 .... . .. . . . 8 75.2 225 . 4 3.00 282 

81- 120 acres 
100 days or le&s . ... . 12 99.3 64.7 .65 -99 
101- 150• ..... . .... 29 100 . 0 137.6 1.40 212 
151-200 .. . ... ... . 66 100.0 175.5 1. 70 228 
201- 250 . . ........ 40 106.7 217.7 2.04 495 
Over 250 ... . .. . . .. 11 113.8 277.5 2.40 591 

121 - 2 00 acres 
150 days or less ... . . 8 151.0 121.3 .80 $-4 
151-200 . ... . . .... 31 147.0 184.0 1.30 280 
201- 250 . .... . .. .. 44 150.0 226.3 1. so 388 
251-300 . . ... ..... 43 157 .1 275.2 1. 75 532 
301-350 .......... 32 170.0 323.0 1. 90 848 
351-400 .. . .... .. . 15 180.0 360.0 2 .00 927 
401-500 .. .. . . ... . 5 . 175.0 425.0 2.40 574 

201 - 400 a('res · 
300 days or less . . .. . 28 243.0 250.0 1 .02 442 
301-400 ...... . ... 31 255.0 357.2 1.40 500 
401-500 .......... 22 25-'f. 0 451 . 5 1. 80 930 
Over 500 ........ .. 15 320.6 560.3 1. 70 1519 

4 01 acres and over 
500 days or less . . . . . 6 494.0 441.0 .90 482 
501-700 . ..... .. .. 5 550.0 663 . 1 1 .20 1443 
Over 700 .. . . ... . .. 2 -!7S.C 801.9 1.70 2911 

• A minus (-) sign denotes loss. 

profitable, making fairly large farms no more productive of labor in
come than farms of much less acreage. The contrast between farms 
where too little horse labor is used and smaller farms where the right 
amount is used is not as striking as a similar comparison of amounts 
of man labor, indicating that the making of a labor income is more de
pendent on the manner in which the farmer uses ·his own time than on 
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FIG. 10.-PRODUCTIVE lVIAN WORK DAYS AND LABOR INCOME 

On the farms of from 120 to 200 acres the labor income rose with the 
increase in number of productive man work days until labor amounting to 
360 such days was being used. The use of niore labor decreased the net 
income. See also Table 29. 

how he uses his horses' time. However, the table does show con
clusively that the better a farmer uses his horses' time the larger his 
income will be. 

LABOR INCOMES WITH VARYING CROP YIELDS ON FARMS 
. OF THE SAME SIZE 

Another factor which influences very markedly the labor in
comes on the different farms is the average yield of crops. Table 31 
and Figure 12 compare farms of the same siz·e with different crop 
yields in regard to their labor incomes. They indicate, without ex
ception, that the farm with the larger crop yields gives a larger labor 
income. For instance, the twenty-six farms with an average acreage 
of 153 and a crop index of 75 per cent or less gave a labc:>r income of 
$86, while twenty-eight farms of 33 acres in size with a crop yield of 
more than 90 per cent gave a labor income of $225. 

In another part of this bulletin, the influence of difference in 
crop yields on the land value and investment, has been shown. Table 
31 shows why varying yields will cause the value per acre to vary. It 
is because the income from those yields is high. Take another com
parison where 27 farms with an average acreage of 268 and a crop in
dex of 90 per cent or less gave a smaller labor income than did 20 farms 

3 
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FIG. 11.-COLTS INCREASE LABOR INCOME 
The income from colts helps to make up for the loss arising from the 

idleness of horses, but if horses can be kept busy also the profits will be still 
higher. See also Table 30. 

103 acres in size, but having a crop index of from 111 per cent to 130 
per cent. Again; 18 farms .of 165 acres with the highest yields gave 
ten times as much labor income as approximately the same size farm 
with the lowest crop yields. It should be remembered here that labor 
income is figured after interest on investment has been subtracted, so 
that from the standpoint of the man wishing to purchase land that 
will make him the most money, the higher-yielding land is unquestion
ably the better purchase. This statement should be modified per
haps to exclude land which has its value mainly because of its nearness 
to cities, that is, where its value is not based solely on yield. To illus
trate a little further, if we have two farms of the same size lying side 
by side, one with a crop index of 90 per cent and the other with a crpp 
index of 130 per cent, the difference in profits due to the increase in 
yield is generally larger than the difference in price asked for the land. 

Finding. that better-yielding land will give a larger labor income, 
the ques6on naturally arises as to why this is the case. The best 
method to illustrate this point is to compare the profit per hour of 
work done on the crops of farms with different yields. The amount 
of labor has been found to be almost the same on farms with high or 
low yield . This can mean but one thing-that the cost of growing a 
crop on good land is only a little greater than the cost of growing a 
crop on poor land, while the value of the product is considerably larger, 
thus giving a much wider margin of profit and consequently a larger 
labor incom ~ . From detailed cost accounting record kept on a number 
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TABLE 30.~LABOR INCOME ON FARMS OF THE SAME SIZE WITH DIFFERENT 
AMOUNTS OF PRODUCTIVE HORSE LABOR 

Produc.tive horse · 
Size of farm and horse Farms Average work days Labor 

work days size income 
Total Per acre 

Acres 
4 0 acres or less 

25 days or less .. .... 19 30.7 54 . 0 1. 7 5 $158 
25.1-70 ..... .. ... 25 34.2 86.1 2 . 51 177 

4 1 - 80 acres 
25 days or less . .... . 35 61.8 75.8 1. 22 82 
25.1-70 ... .. . ... . 106 66.8 138.5 2.07 270 
71 - 90 ..... . . . .. 9 58.8 158.7 .2.69 315 
Over 90 .... .. .... 5 74 .6 196.4 2 . 63 404 

8 1 - 120 acres 
25 days or less . ... .. 23 101.5 104 . 6 1.03 258 
25.1-70 ........ . . 108 103.0 192 .5 1. 86 255 
71 - 90 ....... . .. 20 101.2 223.9 2.21 439 

21 - 200 acres 
25 days or less . ..... 20 157 .3 130.6 .83 433 
25.1-70 . ........ . 122 157.8 278.5 1. 76 451 
71 -90 .. ........ 23 157.9 294.5 1.86 588 
Over 90 ....... : . . 8 173.2 330.7 1.90 543 

2 01 - 400 acres 
25 days or less .. . . .. 10 261.4 198.3 0.75 $885 
25.1-70 .......... 65 262.8 411.9 1. 56 580 
71 -90 .... . .. .. . 12 272.1 586.3 2.15 1205 
Over 90 ... .. . . ... 5 241.0 543.2 2.25 1330 

0 ver 400 acres 
25.1- SO days . . . .. 4 453 499.3 1.10 1209 
51 -70 .... .... .. 6 50.3 .6 642.9 1.27 1278 

of Missouri farms, the Farm Management Department has found 
that corn yielding less than 15 bushels an acre gave a return of-38 
cents an hour for every hour of man labor required to produce it, while 
a yield of from 15 to 30 bushels gave a return of 11 cents per man 
hour and a yield of over 30 bushels gav·e a return of 35 cents per hour of 
man labor. It is believed that this fact will almost entirely explain why 
land with good crop yields gives a larger labor income than land of 
poor crop yields, because the labor expense of operating the farm is 
by far the larger part of the farm expenses, and consequently deter
mines to a very large extent the margin of profit. 
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FIG. 12.-CROP YEILDS AND LABOR INCOME 

On farms of the same size the greater the crop yield per acre the greater 
the net income. See also Table 31. 

From the previous tables, the following general statement can 

be made: The larger farm business is generally more successful than 

the smaller business, but success does not depend entirely on its size. 

The factors-amount of capital invested, amount of labor furnished, 

and the quality qf the business-all influence the final result. A 

man must have the factors-land, labor, and capital-properly adjusted 

in order to get results. He also must have a business with enough 

quality to make it pay. A man can take a fairly large farm with a 

good capital investment and with plenty of labor furnished, yet if 

his yields are poor and his live stock is inferior in quality, he cannot 

hope to make a desirable income. It is not always possible for a 

man to enlarge the acreage which he is operating, but it is often pos

sible for him to alter his farming system so that by providing more 

productive labor, by increasing his yields, or by increasing the effici

ency of his different classes of live stock his labor income can be very 

much increased. Instead of being an average man or below the aver-
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TABLE 31.-LABOR INCOME WITH VARYING CROP YIELDS ON SAME SIZED FARMS 

Size of farm and crop index Farms Avera ge size Labor income 

Au·e• 
40 acres or less 

90 per cent or less .... . . . . . .. 21 29.7 $82 
Over 90 . .. ...... . .. . .. . . . 28 33.2 225 

41 to 80 acre• 
7 5 per cent or less ... . . . .. . . . 42 60 . 6 140 
76- 90 . . 0 ••• 0 •• • •••• 0 ••••• 37 65 . 7 187 
91-110 ...... ... ........... 34 69.4 317 

Over 110 .. . ... 0 ••• •• • 0 0 • • 0 • 46 66 . 5 311 
81 to 120 acres 

7 5 per cent or less .... .... ... 27 102 . 0 73 
76- 90. 0 •• 0 • • •• • • 0 0. 0 ••••• 41 104 . 0 200 
91- 110 . . .. . . 0. 0. 0 0 . 0 • • •• 0 0 59 101.7 316 

111- 130 . . .. 0 • •• 0 •• •••• 0 •••• 20 103 .0 591 
Over 130 ... . . 0 • •• •• •• • ••• •• 10 103 . 0 630 

121 to 200 acres 
7 5 per cent or less . . . . . . .. . .. 26 153 . 0 $86 
76- 90. 0 •• • ••• 0 • • • 0 • • • •• 0. 36 156.0 396 
91- 110 .... 0 •• •••• • • 0 . 0 ••• 0 61 157 . 5 538 

111-130 . .. ... . .... .. ... . ... 44 160.5 567 
Over 130 .. ... . 0. 0 • • •• • • • •• • 18 165.0 858 

201 to 400 acres 
90 per cent or less . . ... . . . ... 27 268.0 532 
91- 110 .. . . . . .. 0 • •• 0 0 • •• •• • 41 255 . 0 610 

111- 130 . .. ..... . ..... 0 • •••• 25 268.0 988 
Over 130 ..... . .. 0. 0 • •• 0 •• • 0 0 10 300.0 1776 

Over 400 acres 
110 per cent or less .... ... . .. 8 576.0 445 

Over 110 ..... 0 •• •• •••• •• ••• 9 465.0 1820 

age in his system of farmin'g, he may just as well be in the group of the 
twenty-five best farmers in his region. 

It has been stated before that a man will usually be able to profita
bly increase his crop yields. There are very few farms on which the 
crop yield has reach~d the maximum for profitableness. A: previous 
table has shown that the men who get one-third better than the aver
age yield make a much larger labor income. It will not be difficult for 
a man to reorganize the business which he has by working along some 
of the lines mentioned and thereby receive a much more satisfactory 
labor income. 
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SUMMARY 

Size of farm.-There are several factors which play a part in deter

mining the size and profitableness of the farm business. First in impor

tance 1n a diversified farming region is . the number of acres operated. 

The larger farms have a more favorable distribution of capital than the 

smaller farms. They have as large a percentage of tillable ground 

and less waste land than the small farms. More of the large farm is 

kept in grass. The large farm is more heavily stocked with live stock 

other than work stock. One animal unit is kept for each 6.6 acre of 

crops on the small farm while only 4.8 crop acres are grown for each 

animal unit on the larger farm. 
The operator of the larger farm is employing his men, horses, and 

equipment more efficiently than is the man on the smaller farm. On 

the larger farms, 77.2 crop acres per man are produced as compared 

to 15.9 on the small farm. 
The horse on the large farm cares for 21.2 crop acres while on 

the small farm he has only 7.3 acres to care for. This also means that 

the man on the large farm uses 4-horse teams while on the small 

farm 2-horse teams are more common. One hundred dollars' worth 

of tools is kept for each 20.9 acres of crops on the small farm and 

the same tools handle 35.6 acres on the large farm. 

The receipts and expenses per acre are practically the same on 

large and small farms. Crop yields are found to be slightly higher on 

the large farm. The labor income gradually increases from the small 

farm to the large one. The labor income on the small farm is ap

proximately 50 cents a day for 300 work days while on the large 

farm it is about $3 a day for the same length · of time. 

The man with the better .education is found more often on the 

large farm. Only a third of the men with more than a rural school 

education are on farms of 120 acres or less. This has something to 

do with the difference in income on small and large farms. 

The large farm seems to be able to get better results from the feed

ing of cattle and the return from feeding hogs are at least as good. 

The larger farmer receives about twice as much per day as the 

small farmer for work on crops and about three times the wages per 

day for work on ·live stock. The small farmer sells about the same 

proportion of crops as the large farmer, about 32 per cent of his .re

ceipts coming from the sale of crops. Corn is the most important money 

crop on the small farm, while wheat and hay are of greater impor

tance on the large farm, wheat comprising 75 per cent of the total 
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cash crop of the large farm, while corn occupies the same position of 
importance on the small farm. 

Considering the receipts from live stock, poultry, cattle, and hogs 
are of about equal importance on the small farm. On the large farm 
cattle occupy about the same position as on the small farm but about 
half the total live stock receipts are derived from hogs and only about 
10 per cent from poultry, with a small return coming from sheep. 

The family living on the small farm costs about $62 a person, 
while on the large farm $104 a person is spent. The large farmer 
spends more than four times as much for religious purposes as does 
the small farmer. The relative importance of cash. expenses, produce, 
and other expenses of family living does not differ widely on the small 
and the large farm. Of the family living expense, 57 per cent is a 
cash . item; about 40 per cent is produce furnished by the farm, and 
the remainder is miscellaneous expenses. 

Capital and size of farm.-The labor income on a certain-sized farm 
is limited by the capital investment. Some farms are too heavily capi
taliz·ed and others do not have enough capital invested. The most suc
cessful farms in each group have an investment of from $70 to $95 
per acre. 

The farmer with a low capital investment sells more crops and gets 
lower yields than either of the other classes. The man with too high 
an investment per acre does not sell enough crops, nor are his yields 
high enough to warrant his excessive investment, consequently his la
bor income is low. 

The man with a low capital investment per acre does not keep 
much live stock and gives most of his time to crops. The man with a 
high capital investment per acre is fairly heavily stocked and gives 
only about half his time to crops. The farmer who is making the best 
income gives about 60 per cent of his time and about 94 per cent of 
his horses' time to the production of crops. 

The man with a low capital investment per acre is giving so much 
attention to grain farming that his system does not give him enough 
productive labor. Where the capital is larger, the farmer is able to 
keep more live stock and thus secure more regular employment. This 
influences his labor income to quite an extent. 

The work horse works harder on the farm with less capital per 
acre, but this difference in the amount of work which the horse does, 
does not offset the other advantages of the diversified or stock farming 
system which the man with more capital is able to practice on a given 
area. 
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The value per acre of land does not vary uniformly with the pro

ductivity of the soil. The yields increase as the value per acre in

creases up the $60 to $80 land. Above this point the increase in yield 

is much less rapid than the increase in market value. The labor in

come reaches its highest point on the $60 to $80 land. After that the 

income begins to fall. 
Productive labor and size of farm.-The profitableness of a certain 

farm is also influenced by the amount of productive labor done. It is 

easily possible for a 160-acre farm to support no larger business than 

an 80-acre farm. A system which furnishes from 2 to 2.3 d\lys produc

tive man labor per acre pays the largest labor income. 

Crop yields and size.-The profitableness of a certain-sized farm is 

also affected by crop yields. The labor income on a farm increases uni

formly as the crop yield increases. 
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